Abstract-Aerodynamic roughness length is an important surface parameter that influences energy and water exchanges at the land-atmosphere interface, thereby affects regional climate. This study is to investigate the sensitivity of aerodynamic roughness length on climate in Eastern China, which has been experiencing the fast process of urbanization during the past 30 years. Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) was used to perform a series of one-year simulations over Eastern China. Six sensitivity tests were conducted by changing vegetation roughness length with ±10%, ±50％,±90％ and compared to a control run with the model's 'default' parameterization of roughness length. The results show that as the magnitudes of roughness length changes increase, surface air temperature has more distinctive responses. More localized changes occur in the Southeast China than Northeast China, corresponding to the more varied vegetation covers in the south. Besides, surface air temperatures of different land covers have different sensitivity to aerodynamic roughness length. Domain averaged surface air temperature has a negative response to the changes of roughness length. With 90% of changes in roughness length, for mixed croplands, the differences of surface air temperature between sensitivity and control tests have a positive maximum around 0.7 k, and a negative maximum near -0.4 k in summer. While for short grassland, the positive maximum is around 0.2 k and the negative maximum is about -0.4 k. Thus, the need to realistically represent both the spatial and temporal distribution of vegetation roughness length in regional climate models is highlighted.
I. INTRODUCTION
Aerodynamic roughness length ( 0m z ) is a key parameter for estimating the energy transfer between land and atmosphere. Previous climate model simulations have shown significant sensitivities to land surfaces parameters. Changes in roughness length have also shown comparable effects [1] [2] [3] . Sud and Smith's study showed that when land surface roughness length was reduced from 45 cm to 0.02 cm, the rainfall over the Sahara desert greatly decreased [2] . Reijmer [4] examined the effect of changes in roughness length on the general structure of the lower atmosphere and on the surface energy fluxes over Antarctica. The results indicated that a reduction of 0m z leads to the increase in near-surface wind speed and increase in atmospheric temperatures. Copeland [5] used Regional Atmospheric Modeling System (RAMS) to assess the impact of a natural versus the current vegetation distribution on climate. The simulated changes in meteorological variables at screen height were closely related to changes in vegetation parameters, including albedo, roughness length, LAI, and fractional vegetation cover. Lu [6] used RAMS-CENTURY, the coupled atmosphere and ecosystem model, to evaluate the vegetation phenology and land surface heterogeneity's impact on climate and demonstrated a sizable influence on predictions of surface air temperature and precipitation. 0m z is generally estimated from field experimental data through reference profile measurements. The current practice to input 0m z values in atmospheric modeling is to assign monthly or seasonal climatology values to grid cells by using a simple look-up table method based on land cover classes [7] [8] . This procedure inevitably ignores the important factors such as variability in plant species within a land class and variability in plant canopy properties including canopy structure, leaf orientation, and the seasonal change in leaf density associated with growth and senescence [9] . With advanced remote sensing development, satellite products of 0m z maps can replace the empirical parameterizations in models, which may improve model simulations. The goal of this study is to investigate the sensitivity of the atmosphere to a series of roughness length changes in Eastern China with a regional climate model system.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
A. RAMS 6.0 RAMS 6.0, used for this study, is a three-dimensional, nonhydrostatic atmospheric simulation modeling system consisting of equations of motion, heat, moisture, and mass continuity in a terrain-following coordinate system [10] . The Land Ecosystem-Atmosphere Feedback model (LEAF-3) is a submodel of RAMS that interacts with the modeled atmosphere and provides the lower boundary condition. For the land surface, RAMS uses the -big leaf‖ approach and BATS classification schemes to represent a layer of vegetation overlying a shaded soil and 18 vegetation classes [11] [12] [13] . Roughness length, zero plane displacement height, vegetation leaf area index, fractional coverage, transmissivity and albedo are required as input to the land surface scheme in RAMS 6.0.
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B. Grid configaration and control run design
The model domain used in this study comprises a grid covering Eastern China (25°N-45°N, 110°E-125°E ) at 25-km by 25-km resolution. The pole point for the oblique polar stereographic projection used to define the grid is 17.5°N -32.5°E. There are 42 vertical levels in the modeled atmosphere, with a layer thickness of 120 m at the surface, stretching to 1000 m at the (100 hPa) top of the domain. The model is driven by 6-hourly lateral boundary conditions derived from ECMWF 40 Year atmospheric Re-analysis (ERA-40) Data for a one-year simulation of 2003. The initial atmospheric fields are also provided from the ERA-40 reanalysis. The time step for the atmospheric model integrations is 30 seconds. Deciduous needleleaf tree; 6. Deciduous broadleaf tree; 7. Evergreen broadleaf tree; 8. Short grass; 9.Tall grass; 10.Semi-desert; 11. Tundra; 12. Evergreen shrub; 13 
where D L is a dead matter area index corresponding to dead matter and S L corresponds to stems and other non-green supportive tissues. The NDVI dataset has been obtained and prepared for RAMS with monthly values defined over the globe at 1/120 degree spacing of latitude and longitude. The practice in LEAF-3 for obtaining roughness length has been to specify them according to vegetation class.
D. Experiment Design
In this study, seven experiments were carried out to evaluate the impact of aerodynamic roughness length changes. 1) One control run(CONT) was made, with the roughness length prescribed to follow the standard used in RAMS 6.0. 2) Six sensitivity tests of 0m z , here called P1, N1, P5, N5, P9, and N9 respectively were conducted in this study by changing vegetation roughness length with ±10%, ±50％,±90％ of its default values. Seasonal and regional comparisons were made between sensitivity results and control run to evaluate the sensitivity of 2-m air temperature to the changes of 0m z .
III. RESULTS

A. Model performance: control run compared with observations
To validate RAMS and investigate the relationship between the vegetation growth cycle and climate, control run results were compared with surface meteorological observations. Station observation data of 2003 were obtained and gridded onto the 25-km RAMS grid using an objective analysis scheme following Cressman (1959).
The modeled monthly averaged 2-m air temperatures are compared with measurements in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 
B. Spatial varions in roughness length
The distribution of roughness length in control run is shown in Fig.4 
C. Sensitivity of 2-m air temperature
Roughness length changes have a direct impact on the magnitude of the sensible heat fluxes and latent heat fluxes, and an indirect effect by changing the near-surface wind speed, temperature and specific humidity gradients. The changes in the advection patterns of heat, near-surface stability and small variations in the large-scale circulation patterns affect the surface air temperature. As can be seen in Fig.7 and table 1, the effects of roughness length changes on 2-m air temperature of different land covers share similar patterns, with larger differences in summer and smaller differences in winter. For mixed croplands, the differences between sensitivity and control run have a positive maximum value of about 0.7 k, and a negative maximum value of about -0.4 k. While for short grassland, the positive maximum is around 0.2 k and the negative maximum is approximately -0.4 k. This reflects that 2-m air temperature for croplands are more sensitive to the increase of 0m z while for grasslands, surface air temperature is prone to be sensitive to the decrease of 0m z . For the whole domain of Eastern China, 2-m air temperature is more sensitive to the increase of 0m z . z .
With current empirical parameterizations of roughness length in the model, uncertainty and limitations are inevitably embedded and therefore affect the simulation of atmosphere. So a temporally and spatially continuous data set of roughness length is necessary to improve the climate modeling.
The seasonality of the changes in other climate variables such as precipitation, wind speed and surface fluxes will be explored for further understanding the impact of 0m z on climate and weather. Moreover, the relative influence of different land-cover biophysical parameters such as albedo and evapotranspiration, on the climate modeling will be assessed in the future studies.
